
CUKTIS ON DENDEICKS.

The fchamel ss IJypocrIy of the Keforml
Cry With bach a Ma a on the Ticket.

From Hurper'a Weekly of Sept. 2, 1876.

Aa the letter of Mr. Tilden in its effort
to please the repudiating element of his
party shows how powerful he believes
it to be, it is worth while to see what
kind of a public man his associate, the
representative of that sentiment is, since,
in the case of Democratic success, the
Government might fall into his hands.
Mr. Hendricks has made no distinctly
favorably impression whatever upon the
country although he has been Governor
and Senator, and long engaged in public
affairs. Trained, like Mr. Tilden, m the
school of pro-slaver- y politicians, he was
the inconsiderate ally of the aggression-
of slavery and the debauchery of the
.National mind and conscience. Me was
a faithful supporter of the degrading
Democratic effort to stifle freedom in
Kansas and to dishonor the National
name.

During the war he was a Copperhead.
Governor Morton, in his heroic contest
with the rebel Legislature of Indiana,
had no support from Mr. Hendricks, who
was elected by that Legislature to the
Senate of the'United States. He left his
church when its minister preached a

. loyal sermon, exhorting his people to
sustain their Government. And early in
the war he said in a speech:

"If the war, being prosecuted, shall
have the effect of abolishing our market
in the South, by destroying the peculiar
system of labor in that section, then I
would advise the Northwest to look out
for itself."

It was just at the time that Mr. Tilden
was engaged in publishing tracts to dis
credit and denounce Mr. .Lincoln s con
duct of the war. Mr. Hendricks zealous
ly aided this work by addressing meet
ines. the calls of which summoned "all
who are in favor of peace, all who de
sire to be free from the death grip of this
wicked, tyrannical and imbecile adminis
tration, its arbitrary and illegal arrestf,
and its draft and conscription laws, by
which peaceable ci izens are . dragged
from their homes and all the endear
ments of domestic life, to butcher and be
butchered, to come out and hear this
advocate of peace and reunion." And in
this vein he spoke. In February. 18t3,
at such a meeting, he denounced Mr
Lincoln for making an abolition war. It
was the anti-slave- ry men who were
guilty:

"If Congress would take a bundle of
switches, and switch them all out of the
White House, it would be well for the
people; but until that is done it will not
be well. You may hear the prayers in
our churches; your sons may go out to
the battle-field- ; but our country is not to
be restored as it was until abolition is
buried, never to be resurrected."

Colored regiments had been authorized,
and he exclaimed:

"The crowning act of iniustice has
been completed. They have passed
bill in the House of Representatives to
arm an army of negroes. Lvery
man who voted for that bill, and the
President when he shall have signed it,
will have offered a direct insult to every
white man and woman in the United
States an insult that every proud man
will resent."

Naturally the audience responded,
"Kill the niggers!" and Mr. Hendricks
would be, of course, a zealous guardian
of the equal rights oi both races! Head
vised his hearers, if anybody came into
their neighborhood without law to arrest
deserters, to "attend to that gentleman
at once;" and the response was, "We'll
attend to them, old fellow." He did not
advise enlisting, for he said that he
would not reccommend anyone to do
what he did not intend doing himself.
And he continued:

"I am ready to compromise at any
time. I am ready to say to the people
of the South, 'Come in again and we
will secure to you your constitutional
rights, and if you desire them, additional
guarantees.' If there is any man who
desires to continue ngnting and spend
ine the people's money and lives, I do
not sympathize with him. Congress will
not meet until next December, and until
that time the Government will be under
the control of the Abolitionists. It may
be that events will settle the question
before tnat time. it it goes on
a little while longer as it has
since the President issued his
proclamation it is going against us. I do
not know whether that proclamation is
going to be taken back or not; I am go
ing to vote to take it back the hrst op
portunity 1 get. Cheers J At was
wickea tning to nave issued, me peo
pie eay to Mr. Lincoln, 'You must stand
by the Constitution. You have no right
to make an abolition purpose of this
war.' Mr. Lincoln says to the people
'You are not loyal; I am loval.' He says
'You fellows, you men in workshops and
on farms, I'll put you in dungeons if you
do not be still when I shake my head.' "

These were Mr. Hendrick's views and
words while his country was engaged in
a mortal struggle with slavery and trea
eon. Is there any good reason why he
should be selected from forty millions of
people to be the possible head of a Gov-
ernment which he did his best to de
stroy?

When the country that he sought to
destroy emerged victorious from the war
Mr. Hendricks as Senator denied the
power of Congress or of the people to
abolish slavery by a constitutional
amendment. lie voted against all the
new amendments. He was one of the
three Senators who voted for a proposi
tion that no colored man should vote un
less he was worth $250 in his own right
or in that of his wife. Such was not his
notorious opposition to the war and to
emancipation that the Indiana soMiers
would not suffer him to speak at a ban
quet to General Sherman or at a reunion
of veterans. Since the war he has been
known only a3 a Democratic aspirant for
the Presidency, apparently for the rea
sons that he lived in a Western State
and would be acceptable to ex-rebe-

Copperheads and Inflationists.
Last year Mr. Hendricks went into

Ohio to advocate the election of Gover
nor Allen upon a platform of Repudia
tion. But he was so evidently mindful
oi me nominations oi xnis year tnat n
dissatisfied both sides of his party, an
has been laughed at with a great deal of
contempt ever since for his desparate
struggles to sit on so sharp a fence. But
his real sympathies were understood,and
he was the Presidential candidate ot the
most dangerous wing of his partv. Fore
seeing sure defeat" with such a candidate,
however, and having decided .that their
own plausiDie "cry" was reiorm, the man
agers prevented his securing the first

but nominated him for the Vice?lace, thus proclaiming unmistak
ably both the insincerity of their cry

reform, and the power of the Democratic
epudiators.

No man who is Jamiliar witn public
affairs and men would claim that Mr.
Hendricks is in any sense whatever a
representative or tne loyal an 1 sincere
patriotism of the country, of a sound and
wise nnanciai system, or oi improvement
in the Civil Service. He is no more a
representative of reform than Fernando
Wood, and no more stands for what
the Democratic platform declares to be
the cardinal necessities of the time than
any other familiar Democratic politician
in tne country, nis association witn jur.
Tilden upon the ticket is an illustration
of the hollow pretense of the Democrat-
ic campaign. There may be Democrats
who in some way represent sagacious
judgment and statesmansmp, ana tne
elevation oi political nie.as Mr. wneeier
does among the Republicans; but Mr.
Hendricks is no more one of them than
Isaiah Rynders.

The Platform.
Wichita Eagle.

The plattorm adopted by the liepub--
ican party of Kansas last Thursday in

Topeka, contains two prominent planks.
One of these planks demands obedience
to the Constitution and laws of the S'ate.
The other asserts the right of the law
making power of the State to regulate
railroads and to control all corporations.
The one denounces the usurpation of
the judicial functions by the Lxecu- -

tive; the other says give the
Railroad Commissioners more power.
The one in effect, says so long

prohibition is the will of the ma- -

ority, that no minority, however
lormidable, shall trample down that will,
and the declaration involves the very
genius, the very foundations of Ameri-
can government and liberty. To have
gnored at this time a doctrine ot such

prominence would have been cowardly,
to contradict would have been treason.
No patriot, no good citizen, can deny the
truth and entire soundness of the first
proposition laid down in the
prohibition plank. It does not deny the
right to resubmit, nor even go so lar as
to claim that prohibition is or has been
a success, but it says that it stands there
as the solemn declaration of the people,
legally and formally made, and that,
therefore, it must be respected and
obeyed by the citizens and officers as
well, so long as it shall stand unrepealed.
There is only one wav to get rid of ob
noxious laws, and that is by their legal
repeal in response to the demand of the
majority of the people. No good citizen
of a free government where the will of
the majority is law, would pretend to
deny that there was any other way, or
that he should desire any other. way.

The Democrats will howl that the
plank referred to denies the right of re
submission, and declares the prohibitory
law a success, but it does neither; only
simply demands that the will of the ma
jority of the people, without regard to
party, shall be respected. The Demo-
crats say that the minority, headed by a
Governor who usurps the power of the
courts, may trample the will of the ma
ority under their feet. This false and

dangerous doctrine is entirely deniod.
The majority will be heard fiom in

November, and in its ranks will be found
the law-abidin- g, home-lovin- g, true, sober
and conscientious citizen.

GUA1tl AGAINST FIRE.
We have received the following com

muni cation from a leading farmer of
Southern Kansas, containing timely sug
sections which should be adopted. If
our exchanges along the line of the
Santa Fe road will copy this letter, no
doubt a large amount of property and
much and litigation can be
saved:

Wellington, July 19, 1884.
To the Editor of The Commonwealth.

While on the way to the recent State
Convention, at Topeka, I noticed, all
along the line of the Santa Fe Railroad

rge amounts of grain in the stack, and
and also other property entirely unpro
tected from fire. This year there is a
great growth of vegetation which, in
some localities, is already beginning to
get dry, and no doubt soon will be food
tor hre all over le State.

I called at the General Office of the
Santa Fe road and was informed that
every precaution would be taken on the
rart of the road in the way of keeping
the locomotives in perfect repair, and by
instructing section men and other em-
ployes to keep a sharp lookout, and thus
protect the read from responsibility. To
?ave the property, however,
is necessary on the part of the farmers
themselves, which, in most cases, can
easily be accomplished by plowing safe
guards arouud the exposed property. A
ittle timely work on the pait of each
armer who has property thus exposed

may save from the flames the labor of
an entire year, or the accumulations of
many years. Thus far this year little or
no effort appears to have been made by
the farmers, as far as 1 could see, to pro
tect such exposed property.

Yours respectfully.
Aba Boyntok.

A writer in the Home arm says
"Most soils need salt. Perhaps a word
here in reference to salt will not be out
of place. I might say it is indispensable
to plum and pear trees, they needin
from three pints to two quarts to each
tree, or about six bushels per acre, each
year, sown broadcast and not put in largi
quantities against the tree; it had better
be applied at different intervals. In
neighborhood containing large orchards
the owners were quite discouraged about
their apples. As they were very wormy
they werejall more or less infected. One
of the owners resolved to kill or cure, and
owning a meat market, he had a larg
quantity of salt and brine. He applied
it in the Spring to the orchards in quart
tities seemingly large enough to kill all
the trees. Yet his trees did better than
usual, producing a large crop of sound
apples, while his neighbors' were as bad
as ever."

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh ij a certain cure for that very
uoaoxioua disease.

instruction m tne use and manage
ment of balloons is. now an important
leature of the course in the military
school at Uhatham, England.

BUCnU-PAIBA.- " Qniek, complete cure, til annoying
Ajaney or inuary jjiseasea. f i.

One firm employes twenty-fou- r
steamships in bringing fruits from the
Mediterranean porta to New York City
lwelveof. them are Dassemrer vessels
Al 1me greater parts 01 wnose cargoes are
composed of fruit. The other twelve are
freight vessels, whose westward cargoes
are composea wholly of fruit.

-- The Mississippi ' Civil" Service law
shuts Ealoon- - keepers out of office. ,'

"No Physic, Sir, in Mine!"
A good story comes from a boys' board

ing-scho- ol in "Jersey." The diet was
monotonous and constipating, and the
learned Principal decided to introduce
some old style physic in the apple-sauc- e,

and await the happy results. One bright
lad. the smartest in school, discovered
the secret mine in his sauce, and pushing
back hi3 plate, shouted to the pedagogue,
2so physic, sir, in mine. My dad told

me to use nuthin' but Dr. Pierce's 'Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,' and they are do--;
ing their duty like a charm!" They are
anti-biliou- s, and purely vegetable.

The Birthplace of the Cholera.
Rochester Union and Advertiser.

Toulon, the city in which the cholera
made its first appearance, is a seaport
city of ranee, situated at the head oi a
double bay of the Mediterranean eea. it
stands upon ground which rises gradual
ly from the s a, and is sheltered by a sj
ridge of mountains, extending round the for

bav. it is strongly fortihed, and is es
pecially rich m fountains, trees and
promenades. The military fort is the
largest on the Mediterranean, and one of
the most admirable of its kind, extend
ing over 200 acres, and surrounded by

ast buildings, the arsenal and floating
docks, and conrected with the supple
mentary arsenals of Castignean and
Mourilion. Ship-buildi- is largely car
ried on, but trade and industry are large
ly supported by the naval works, which
emDloy 10,000 men. lhe most remarka
ble feature of this city of 75,000 inhabi
tants is that it has do sewers. And it is
probably owing to this fact that the city
is now being depopulated by the dread
ful cholera plague.

A member of a Presbyterian church
in Warren county, JN. J., is in trouble be
cause he sold peaches which were used
by the purchasers to make what is known
as peach cider. His pastor says he must
stop or he will be dropped from the roll
of church members.

Kansas City irrounce market.
Kansas City, July 26, 18M.

The Daily Indicator reports:
WHEAT Market steady. No. 2 red, cash, sales

at 70HO7 5$c; Auerut, 7iiC bid, 77c asked; Sep-
tember, sales at 7272)c. No. 2 soft, cash, 6ales
at 7zxc.

CUKN-Mar- ket lower. No. 2 mixed, cash, sales
at 40c; August, 40 - c bid, 4lVc asked; Septem
ber, iic, tne year, o'zo Dia, 33c askea

no. 2 wmte mixed com. easo. 48 0 bid.no
offerings; July, 48 v c; August, 48c bid, 484C asked;
September, no bias nor nennfcs.

a w No. i. casxi and August, nominal: Sep
tember, ice bir

ciY t. co. i casn, nominal.
EGGS Unchanged . yc dozen.
BU1TEK. Unchanged.
Quotations: Choice creamery, 15c; good do, 14

fine dairy, in single package lots, 12c; store
packed, good, in round lota, 8c.

hiajuk. b me, w loo ids, toe supernne, 95i uo:
extra, 1 Oom 5; XX, 1 10O1 15: AXX, 1 251 3);
tamay 3 BUcSi 60 enmee, 1 902 00; fancy, 2 15

25 patent, 2 65 a 2 75.
CORN MEAL 1 00gl 10.
DEiY SALT MEATS Shoulders. ; clear eldea

9c: long clear sides, 85ic: clear rib sioes, 3ie.
SMOKED MEAT'S Shoulders, V9i lone clear

laes, yc, no tiaes, clear rib tildes, ltjc
iiAisia bugar cured, 14 i.
BREAKFAST BACON 120.
D'KIED BEEF 1740.
BARREL MEATS Pork, boneless. 22 00; clear

pork, 22 00: met pork, 17 50.
LARD Tierce, 8 00.
CHEESE Full cream, 12Ko; flats partly skim

med, 103; Young America, 12 j.
BRAN 62 C 100 E8.
FLAX 8EED Si 25. on basis of puie
BROOM CORN 2X5C fi.
HAY Fancy small baled, 8 OJ; large baloa
5J; new, 9 w.
W OOL Missouri and Kansas, fine 123lScfr

medium, 182ic; coarse, 14 a)15c; tuo washed. 28
30; Colorado and New Mexico, 1214c. Black.

uarr or spotted. ion less

Kansas City Live rocit iSarfeet.
Kansas City, July 26, 1884.

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
CATTLE Receipts. 937. The market was a lit

tle mork active for all grades except range attle.
Native shipping steers were a shade better, but
tncre weieitiWiQ. Kauve snipping steers aver
aging 1213 to ii ;0 Ths sold at 5 10 6 20; native
cows and butchers stuff, 2 754 80; feeders, 2 75

tO.
HOGS Receipts, E491 The market opened Ec

off, but grew ttrorgtr as the day advanced, and
eaus were st aay at jesterays closing prices.
Lagnt, d ias dui at o l (a 23

SHEEP Receipts. 2,3. Market dull: nothine
Going.

Chicago .Produce AXarfcet.
Chicago, July 26.1884..

FLOUR The market was quiet and easier.
Choice winiei wheat. 4 Ioiao 50; choice spring

wneat, 4 .U4 m ; Minnesota biters 4 20&5 00;
patent, t sun 75; low graaes, 2 vj ws 25.

wheat l here was a lair demand. Prices
opened a shade lower, gradually rose
nuc.uatea. ana ciosea ybi&'AC over yesterday.

JUly, M'CC82KC, ClOBiUR at viae August. 82(
83c, closing at 83S4C: September, 83 'a 84 Wc, clo
ing at 84'Jic Q( tober, 8lJ435iC, closing at 85J4c
jno. 2 spin'g, vzvAc.

CORN There was a good demand, and the
market was firm.. Prices opened M a-- lower.
steadily rose lisC, iecedtd J4C, and closed
si&c over jeteraay.

July, 5ifa54v..c, closing at 4c; August. 53VQi
55c. closing at 545&c-- . September 53 c. closing
at 5!o c; o toner, bya 3, 54c. the year, 4i
(&4DHC; way, 4Ka4D6C.

OA rs l be market was active and prices were
nrm ana cigner.

uash, 2J v 31 c; July, 29ya,rame, closinar at S0c:
August vwW&ny.Q, citsiog at 27fo,27c: Sen
tember, 26ja27JC closing at 27i&27: the year.

RYE steady: 62c
BARLEY Quiet; .e8K60c.
FLAX SEED Easi; 1 33 1 37.
PORK The market was dull and nominal.
July and August. 24 0u; September. 18 019 00:

ciosmg at is yu; tneytar, 11 20 1 00.
lard Tne marnet was irregular, but fairly

active,
Casb, 7 0C7 05: August, 7 007 07Vc, closing

at 7 02; September, 7 05a7 15. closing at 7 12v
7 15: October. 7 207 80, closing at 1 22Kjzi me year, 7 w.
BULK MEATS Steady; shoulders, 6 00; short

TiDs, 7 71: ciear siaes, 8 10.
BUTTER In fair demand; choice creamery,

YiySirAQi", fancy dairy, 1414jc.
EGGS Weaker, 14loe.WHIaKY 1 10.

Receipts Shipments
Flour (barrels) . WOO r ..r i
Wheat 87000
Corn.. . 3290 0) 2700
Oats . ... 10300 760C0
Rye................ ........... eooo 1000
Barley............ ..... ... 2200 100J

AFTERNOON CALL BOARD.

WHEAT Firmer; August and October rose Jc,
sep earner m.c.

CORN Firmer; July, August and September
rose yac

OAT- - Quiet; August and September fell Kc
xukk luii ana uncnaneed.
LARD Firm. September rose 2c, October 5c

St. Lonls iJve stock Market.
St. Louis, July 25. 18S4.

The Western Live Stock Journal Ketwrts:
HOGS Receipts, 200 : shipments. CO. The

market Wr.s active and higher. Yorkers, 5 65 9
5 iO: pacitng. o 00 a 5 50: heavv. 5 60S5 "0.

CATTLE Kecittts, 1 00: shipment '. 5 0. The
market was steadier under liKht receipts, but
prices were weak. Fxports. 6 25 59: eood to
choice Rhlppini steers, 5 h5f6 25; common to me- -
aium. 4 7Xo io: t ra ted rexans, 3 00 4 so.

SHEEP Receipts, 2 AQ; shipments, 9!-- Choice
to top grades, 3 0, 25; common to medium.
2 0l(&6 .

Chicago Live stock Market.
Chicago, July 25, 1384.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
HOGS -- Receipts. J3000; shipments, 5r00 The

market was fairly acttve,nd unchned. Mixed,
5 15;5 SO heavy, 5 40 j tO; light, 5 103 70,
Slips. 4 5'i5 ou.

CATTLE Receipts. 6500: shipments, 3700. The
market was stronger for natives Exports, 6 75
7 0 i; good to choice shipping steers, 5 85S6 0;
common to medium 4 tOto 5 70.

SHEEP Receipts. 150ft; ghipmerts, 200. The
best gradt were steady, but poor grades were
lowpr. Inferior to lair. 2 75(33 25: medium to
good, 4 CO; choke to extra, 4 2 jfa4 75.

The first man who ever violated a city
ordinance was arrested in Clifton, "Wash--
ington connty, recently.

l?861? TnJ SICK-H- E ADA CHE, Biliousness, and ail LIVES and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
and fikin Tliasnaoa ICtSTW. "PTT.T. A DQSE1. Vnr. T?1 rnn,l..nt. th... Villi

have no equal. "I find them a valuable Cathartic M.
1 Py practice I use no other. J. Sennison. MJ)., DeWitt, ows." Sold everywhere, cr tent bymail for 25 eta. ia atainpa. Valuable information FRKE. X. S. JOaiTSOIf ic CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

of over dTillxatlon, Hot Hon&s DeTe'opinent of
Race for Wealth, fctrain. Overwork, Youthful

and the like,
GROW OLD TOO FAST.

f Mag rebut, Tloroaa aac ambitleaa, ar weak,
Uitat4. Haa ia toe vary art f Lift tad tbmMlTt

an Impotent
is a CKRTAES CUBE for this,

pramatarely weakened earn aatiaty alsjelf ef Una fact j try

SOLUBLE CRAYONS,
Hanaiets. Prompt aaa Permaaaaft. VAKICOCIUE at

Illcs FrKLs. i atamf.

In thesa d&ysRIPE OLD the
Abase,

Passioni
Excesses,

th

AGE Yeaag a.
HEN

iasteaa
merroaa ana

maaaxed
There

JIV1ALE RIMDIAL AGEM, aaa aay taam
baa a eearee el

166 Faltoa St.. Kcw YorVJ ralaleaa.
OIVIALEabaelmtely

promptly arnra.

For teyen Tear Allen's Brain Fo- - d has 'tood the ttronrut
testa aa to it merit in curinr Nerrouioau. Nerr. ni De
bility and restoring lost power to te veatitnrd Genera tire

tern, ana. in noinstani-e- , ha it ever tailed; test It. I; o
I .At druigi-t- s, or by mail from J. ii. Allen, 315 Fir

Ave., New York City.

Carbo-line- s.

He wins at last who builds his trust
In loving words and actions just,
Whose head, whose walk, his very mien.
Proclaim the use of CarboLine.

"William Fischer, an American, has
discovered and '"denounce" a rich mine
containing three gold veins, situated in
Tlacolulam, near Jalapa, Mexico.

It's no secret nostrum. We speak of
ur. .Fierce s Extractor Smart-Wee- d, com
posed of beat it rench Brandy, Smart- -
Weed, Jamaica Ginger and Camphor
Water. It cures cholera morbus, colic or
cramps in stomach, diarrhoea, dvsentery,
or bloody-flu- x and breaks up colds, fe
vers and inflammatory attacks.

Don Pacheco, son of one of the earl
iest Spanish-America- n settlers of Contra
(Josta county, Caluornia, weighed 42o
pounds at his funeral, the other day.

"ROUGH ON CORNS." 15o. Ask for it. Complete
cure, n&ra or sort corns, warts, a unions.

supports thirty daily papers,
and every one ol them supports Texas.

"Hello!" we heard one man say to an
other, the other day. "I didn't know
you at first; whyl you look ten years
younger than you did when I saw you
last." "I feel ten years younger," was
the reply. "You know I used to be un
der the weather all the time, and gave
up expecting to be any better. The Doc
tor said I had consumption. I was terri
bly weak, and had night-sweat- s, cough,
no appetite, and lost flesh. I saw Dr,
Pierce's 'Golden Medical Discovery' ad
vertised, and thought it would do no
harm if it did no good. It has cured
me. I am a new man because I am a
well one."

The city fathers atOlean, N. Y., have
instructed the police to compel all boys
under the age of fifteen years to vacate
tne streets alter o:d0 o'clock p. m.

A begsar was arresti d in New York
City a few days ago and sent to the peni
tentiarv for six months. It was aseer
tained that he was a " poor blind man'
in the daytime and a very good-sighte-d

poker-playe- r at night.
SKINNY MEN. "Well's Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cure3 Dyspepsia and Impotence. 11.

From New Orleans to the City of
Mexico, via El Paso, it is 2,423 miles ;
from St. Louis it is 2,573 miles ; lrorn Chi-
cago it is 2,874 miles ; from Washington
it is 3,398 miles, and from San Francisco
here it is 2,499 miles.

Hiram Schafer, a Philadelphia fire
man, stopped calling on pretty little
Widow Grimes, and she cowhided him
for the length of two blocks.

lhe Greeks are very superstitious
about soap; they will not pass a pie from
one to the other; it is sure to provoke a
quarrel. Likewise olive oil is looked up-
on in the same light as salt is with us
to spill it is most unlucky.

What 'will cure Whoopinar Caught Tht is a question
asked every day. We 'an answer that we have found the
remedy in Papillon Couch Cure. It, never tails, and ran be
fcdiniu stared to infant without danger, it is perfectly
harmless.

The last census shows the poultry
crop of North Carolina to be worth

which is $900,000 more than all
the wheat, and nearly three-fourt- of
all the cotton, and yet some people think
chickens a small industry.

HOUGH ON DENTIST. Tooth Powder. Fine,
Smooth, Cleansing. Refreshing, Preservative. 15c.

Utica, N. Y., has started a reading- -
room exclusively for giils.

A CARD. To all wno are suffering from er
rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of mannooo. &c, 1 wii'.sena
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy was discovered by a missionary
in South America. Send envelope
to RxY. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Keu York.

The bicycle riders of Atlanta are ar
ranging for a race next week.

Something that will quiet the nerves,
give strengtn to me Doay, inaure re
freshing sleep, improve tne quality 01 tne
blood and purify and briehten the corn--
plexion, is what many persons would be
very Liau iaj uuiuiix. vancio iiuu au
are made for exactly this class of troubles,
ana are remarkaDiv euccessiui in accom
plishing the ends desired, as named
above. They are useful for both men
and women. Sold by druggists. Price,
50 cents a box. See advertisement.

. e; -- tf.

sillKM

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

SdrtThront.SwclH.SPra1)n'Br,,u''
Iturna. Scal. Irost liitea.

A5D ALL OTHER BODILY PUSS ASD ACHES.
Dealers where. Fifty Ceota a bottla.Sold by Drugzists anl every

Directions in 11 Languages.
. tci a tncpi Kit rn.

onto A. TOULitiCO.) Buluaiar, XL, C.B. A.

IP 1gi"si is the favorite FTouaehold
ttie ear or (Juta, nooaas, a,

o U Bitaa of Inaectn, and Skin rlis
oibjrmaii. J. W. COr.H 6t CO. Black EirergfcHa.foi.

nn

aid Liirer Pll'. Dr. T. Palmer. Monticello. Fla."

I was afflicted with kidney disease, and
suffered intensely. I was induced to try
iluxrs LKidney and Liver j Kemedy, and
before 1 had taken two bottles 1 was en
tirely cured. Richmond Henshaw, Prov
idence, R. I.

T the needs of tht
7 tourist, commercial
wtrareler and n
..tler . Houtetter"! torn

Bitters la
11 arly adapted sine
It strengthens the di
g stive o gans and
braces the phrsi' sJ

Lf V.- -r CVA energies to unhealth
ZJ& tjZrllS --Zfl ful influences, it re--

5 moves and prevents
3 malarial fever, con--

- Jvtipation. dyspeps a
. healthfully stima

lates the kidneys and
tuaaaer, ana en
riches as well as pn
rifles the blood- -

BTOMACHsfW wnen overcome by
.ta r-- i vihub, wnemeriV3!'. I rf j-- - J mental or cnvslcaL

!i I tne weary ana de
bilitated find it a reliable source of renewed
strength and comfort. For sale by all Druggists
ana aeaiers gene; any.

OCKFORDVJATCHES

raunwmaUfti inJSXjLCTIXQ SEBTICJ5.
Used toy the cnxer
Mechanician oi ine
U. . Coast Ssurvey
h the Admlracommanding: in the
U. M.Maval Observatorr, lor Astro-
nomical work ; and
by Locomotive

5f ' fTi'iductors and Kail- -
i way men. They are

recoeniiMil
for all uses In which close

and aaraoiiur rj trmmsites. Sola in prmcip
es ana towns uj mw vuni- -

exclusive AKems
OMdiacJswaUn.) who iwe Warranty.

A Skin of Beauty ia a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX Gouraud's

Oriental Cream or Magical Beantifle:
lumoTM ran. nmplaa,

Mil rb Patohes,
Freckle,

Rack
Moth,

and Sain diaeiand every blent- -

n on aeauty,
nd deflea aeteo-
ioa. It hai

stood the test at
thirty years, and
1 a bannlea we
taat It to be sari
the prrartioi
l properly mad
Aocept no eon a
terfeit f aimilai
nam. The dia
unguished Dr."7 tw A. hayre said te
a lady af the heal
ton (a patient:)

will use Uieiu, 1 recuiuuienu liuuraud Cream a the least
harmful of al the Skin preparations." On battle will last
ix montna, nsing it every aay. Also roudre Subtile re-

move superfluous hair without Injury to the akin.
Mmb. M B. T. GOURAUD.aole Prop., 48 Bond St.,N. T.
For sale by all druggist and Fancy Good Dealer. Be-

ware of base imitation, f 1, 00 reward for the arrest and
proof of any ana tailing; the same.

WHITNEY & DOWNING

BABY CARRIAGES
Wholesale) and Ht&iL

hrgt iiwrtaest, fall Eteek, fail tsi C&UIops

iixTCiiciai. & iXAimuno,
TOPETTA,

titers LzU EEI7LEY 20LLS3 BSATSJ
f fl mTm f" f I Pamphlet of Information sent free.
Ujl I fa I J 8 X H. N. LOW, Counselor at Law and
I HI LaEl I W Solicitorof Patents,

Offioe.501 F STREET. WA-- ..'C ON. D. C
Per day Beat Cheapest On'y Quick-Pan- d

$25WELL AUGER. Jilz Well Auqek Co., 1739
Grand Avenue. Kansaa City, Mo.

IT A 1 HilS 1 0 I D. C. No pay ak4 for pataat
antil obtained. Write for Inventor'1- - Quid

Klegant Prices for Bmall collection of Empty
Durham Tobacco Bags. Particulars free.
Thompson Bro., 357 Slain St., Cincinnati, O.

a v .t:y-- .T v.i
nisiItniS K1 ician establishes amy1yx Orcein NeivYorkj

fortiioCttror;OA
fVSf EPBLEPTsO FJTSi

I S r j e1 I s lyoviAmJournal cfZIedidrun
Vr. At). Meserole (lata of London), makes a

of Epilepsy, baa without doubt trcateU and cured
other livinf? physician. Eisthan any jmccesa

singly been astonishing; we Wo beard of
standing sucoessfnlly cured by Win. Haever SO years'

laa published a work on this disease, which ho sends
a large bottle of his wonderful cure free ti any suf.

Jerer who may send their exp.es and K O. Audre W

viTiseajiyonowl8hlnKacnretoaldres8
- l'r, R-- aiKJiom. y a. John St., Haw Targi

or heirs send stamp for circuQOLDIERS lars showing who is entu'ec". : jbr. T.. n.
WOOD Pension jLtty.c Washiaetoa D. C

A SOiyJii aSI5 Bosa for m ht vssj
65 men or ladles in each county, to take or-

ders tor the Lives of BLAINE and LO
oak Addrea. F. W. ZEiGiaa

CO Cnlearo. HI

LYDIA Em PINKHAM'S r
VEGETABLE COf.lPOUHD
, 13 A POSITIVE CUKE FOR

All tliose painful Complaints
and Weaknesses so common

m to our best
FEMALE P0PULATI0X.

Prtea fl In liquid, pill or Igaenga fona.
Tt$ purpose i tolelv for the legitimate healing of

disease and the relief of pain, and that it does all
it claims to do. thousands of ladies can gladly testify.

It will care entirely an uvarian trouDiea, innammif
tion and Ulceration. Falling: and Displacements, and
consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
ajianted to the cnanare of life.

It removes Faiatness, Flatulencv', destroys all
for fctimoiant.-i-. and relieves Weakness of the Stomach.
Ic cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
(Jenerai leDiiity, Bieepiessness, jjepre.-kflO- ana n.

That feelimr of bearing down, causinff pain.
.n1 haVar h . ia alw&va rjermanentlT cured bv its use.
Send 8tamo to Lynn, Mass., for pnmphiet. Letters of

Inquiry confidentially ajiswered. For sale at druggists.

nilTnTina Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Eryaipelaa. Reuh
uiUluDriU niatiam and all blood Disease, cared bj
Ltooae' Evt Ked Clover. Send for circular. Testimonial
3. M. LOOSE t CO Monroe, Mich.

U.S.STAKDARD. 5 T
JONES VAGOIJ SCALES.

Lou Levera. Steel Bcarinf s. Bras
Tar Beam aod Beam BoxOF

i-- i)V4 and
JOSE3 he pve thef rei(?ht for frea
price Liet meiiti-- tU'm paper and
a44-ea- a J3E$ Qp B!3 UX AKTu'l j

:3 wmv
.ELASTIC TfiUSS
iaj a faa Uueren Irom 1

: "f others. I a cud aharje. wita 6e
e'f Adjutin? Ball ic center, adapt

i i SEKSIELE7 j itseirtoaiiposltionsottheuody
TRUSS "hile the bail In the curpresses D3CK vao ims

r! - With tha finfer. With lisrht tr8sur the Her
tuai held securclv uay and niht, and n radical cur
certain, it iaear, durable ami Sent by mail.1 Cii

Ttt&l QurUenat!l
Atk (he most eminent physician
Of anv school, what u th hurfc frivf

the world for quieting uid tvllAjrina: aif Ir-
ritation of the nerves, tuid annfr all
forms of nervous complaint, eirinar nat
ural, childlike refreshing eleep always?

Ana mey wui leu you unnesitatingly
"Same j&nA cj HopxlUl"

CHAJTES X.

Ask any or kvli of the most eminent
phyisicians:

ua ia iLoa auu viuT cmeQT
that can be relied cn to cur all diseases
of the kindeys and urinary organs; eucis.
as Bright's disease, diabetes, retention, C3
mauuiiy 10 retain urine, ana ail taa di
eases and ailments peculiar to Women?"

"And they tell will you explicitly and
smphatreally Buehulw

Ask the same physicians:
"What is the most reliable and sures

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia,
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, ma-
laria, fever, ague, and they will tell
you:

"Mandrake oiDamddioa!lln
Hence, when these Rmedleiaue combined wltiothers equally T&lu&ble,
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such awoiderful and mysierious curall re power is dereioped

which is s j varied In its operations thai no di-e- ae

or 1U health e&n possibly exist or resist iapower, and yet it is
Harmless for the most frail woman. weaxKl

invalid or smalleat child to use.
CHAPTS3 n.

"Patients
"Almost dead or nearly dyins"

For years, and given up by physicUna,
of Bright's and other kidney diseasesL
liver complaints, severe coughs, called
consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excruciating
pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and nhTfTi
or suffering irom scrofula.

Erysipelas!
"Salt rheum, blood poLoonier, dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases frail"
Nature is heir to

Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of whlcla
can be found in every neighborhood in the knows
world- -

4af None genuine without a bunch ef treesHops on the white labeL Shun all the vile,
poisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops' In their
name.

AGfcNTS WANTED.QUICK! BFST TERMS EVER
offered to sell the official and authentic biogra
phies

wi.n
of CLEVELAND anl HENDRICKS.

history of Democratic Convention. Fine Steel
Portraits Outfits 50c by return mail. Call on or
addrets Kansas City Publishing Co., 100 West
Ninth street, Kansas City, Mo.

I hv a poltl v remedy for tba abo dlasaaa ; ay It
a Uosmuiui or oaaea cr tha woret Kind aod la4
Dandlaa-- hava beea our4. Indead. ao atrone I aa fad'. 1

id Its affloacT, that I will aand two BOl
r witha VALUaBLS TKEATIXSoa thladlaaa4toaajaiiferar. Give Ezpraia aud T, O. addraas.

&. T. A. 8I.OO0M. M faarl St.. h Tt.
nn

What Hon. J, C. Barrows Says.
For more than five year past a member of my family haJ

beea afflicted with Hay Fever, cu minatii.g la'a in the fal
with a hacking cough, which would increae in severity un-

til the return of warm weather. Every remeiiy proved
futile, and re' ief was only found in a change of climat'.
There was a recurrence of th difficulty last falL attended
with the usual e ugh and violent ir"trated sne ing No
half a bottle of Papillon CatarrnCure h d been used befor)
the cougn hid entirely d;sappeTed and general relief fol-

lowed. It is simp y wondertul 1 Don t f il t- try it.
J. C Bubrows.

Con-res- ?, 4th Lint., iluh )
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 12th, 1834.

WESTEM FOUNDRY

MACHINE WORKS.
R. L. COFRAN, - Proprietor.

Cor. Second and Jefferson Sta.. Netup
Santa Fe Railroad Shops.

TOPEKA, -
ManafastKJ-o- r sd Dalr la All Kmi f

MILL MACHINERY.
FOR PRIOBS.

50C 4 6D8 TOMOttBSl.
DR. HENDERSON, KANSAS CITY, K,0.

A re(rlar graduate in med icine. Over 13 tear' piucttCt

Authorized by the Btote to tree!
Chronic, Nervous and Private Ii
eeases. Seminal Weakness (nigttt
losses). Sexual Debility, ilium of ecxnuu,dm power) and all impediments to ma
riatre. Also, Piles, Tape-wor- m Rhea
matism. Asthma, Epilepsy, Urinary
and Skin Diseases, ic Cures

anteed or money refunded. Charges low. Over
30,000 cases cured experience Is important. All med-
icines furnished ready for use no running to drug
stores. Patients treated at a distance by letter and

xpress; medicines sent everywnerc, iree irom gaze
or breakage, wo injurious medicines usea. no de-
tention from business. State your case and send for
terms. Consultation free and confidential, person
ally or by letter. A BOOK for both sexes illustrator

ana circulars of other things, sent sealed In plain
envelope, for two 3c stamps. tSf'My Free Muaeua

now oien see descrlotioa In above book.

;nn SXorpIiIne CTabltCnred In 19
leU l to 20 day. No pay till Cnrrd.
w kmd J tiiaPHKNB, Xiebanoo. Ohlo

Far aay Bart Cheap Only Qniak-ta- al

$25 WELL ATJQER. Iilx Will Ausaa Co 17Si
Oraaa Avanaa, Kaaas City, Ma.

THE TIFFIH vHnt
r.JACHSrJERY 1

For Horse or Steam Power v'

and Territories use it and will have no
other!
RELIABLE! DURABLE! SIMPLE!
Established over 85 yearswe have amxle
facilities to fill orders promptly, and
to satisfaction cf our customers. Cata-
logue rsEE. Address

JLOOM1S & NVAIAN, Tiffin, Ohio.

AGENTS VAFTTED KZfZim
in th Market, "OATkLlf'S UXTTESaAX
GATOR," 1159 iMLffd, 470 ClustrAUcna'; frfce fe?s

over 60000 sold. Exchulvs Urritry t.n
most ueral urai erer crrereo. xaara, kaRsai
Crrr Ptjb. Oo..l0a West Klnta at. Kaaa&sCtt We.

JOBSPH Bnun
FHiJllI&ILLO L0J10

"V JLU CSAITZJ Ceasel

Ravolvsrs,
Kiues.

A

tmii WXERt ALL ELSE FAILS.J Best Cough byru p. Tasstesgood.
Use in time. Sold by drugiftsts.

TL. N. U. T. . 54. 2.

fXa applying to any f t airs,
advertisers, do not forgret to y


